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Running Club 

Happy New Year to all our 
runners!  I trust you have all 
had a good Christmas and are 
now looking forward to the 
weeks of hard effort required to 
recover from all the feasting. Or 
have you all been out running 
every day over the holiday to 
make up for the excesses? 
Talking of which, I think we 
owe a big “thank you” to 
everyone who organised our 
Christmas week activities; 
that’s Fat Boy (Jon Parfitt) for 
the Fat Boy Run, Chris for the 
Chew Valley cycle expedition 
and Ruth and Jason for the 
New Year’s Eve Hash.  
 
Can I be the first to welcome 
our new newsletter editor John 
Rooney on board? (oh, go on 
then. Ed) I hope all this extra 
work doesn’t affect his running 
exploits, we need him to 
continue getting the NRC name 
up there in the top 10 (or 3) at 
as many races as possible this 
year, although he does make it 
a bit tough for us mere mortals 
to hold onto any club records 
for long. At least he won’t be 
running in my age group for a 
few decades yet! 
 
On the subject of people taking 
on new jobs, can I remind you 
all that “your club” does not 
run itself and without the hard 
work of committee volunteers 
and others it would soon grind 
to a halt. We are looking for at 
least two new committee 
members and a new 
Chairperson to step forward  

before the AGM (10th April), if 
you want to know what is 
involved just talk to any of the 
current committee (it’s not too 
arduous). Let’s see if we can get 
enough volunteers that we 
actually have to vote to see who 
will fill the vacancies. If you 
wish to stand please sign up on 
the proposal form currently 
posted on the notice board, I’m 
sure you will easily find 
someone willing to propose and 
second you. 
 
I’m sure you are all aware that 
our first major diary event this 
year is the Awards Evening 
where once again we will be 
celebrating all the good things 
that happened in our 25th 
Anniversary year. Details of the 
evening will be released soon, 
keep an eye on your emails and 
the notice board. On the subject 
of awards, can I ask those of 
you who won trophies last year 
to return them to me at the club 
in the next few weeks so that 
we can get them engraved for 
this year’s recipients. 
 
And finally, don’t forget your 
2012 running regime which I 
assume starts with at least the 
very muddy River Bank Rollick 
(15th Jan), closely followed by 
the Moorland Multi Terrain 
(22nd Jan). Just as well you kept 
running right through 
Christmas and New Year 
wasn’t it? 
 
Happy running 
Cliff 

Cliff Wallis 
Welcome to 2012 



 

John Rooney 
Rooney’s Ramblings 
 
Hello, and welcome to 2012! Christmas 
and New Year are now firmly out of the 
way, and it’s time to shift off those gained 
pounds (I managed to gain 7 pounds in 10 
hours on Christmas Day) and get in 
training for a new season of running. 
 
Speaking of Christmas, one of the joys of 
running is that you are able to say to your 
families, “look, I have a hobby. Feel free to 
buy me running-related presents.” Such 
has been the way in our family for the last 
few years. I’ve had socks, gloves, hats, 
books etc, all gratefully received. 
However, upon opening my present from 
my parents this year, I was genuinely 
dumbfounded. Although my mum is still 
only 54, I was concerned that she might 
have had a senior moment. Surely, I 
thought, she had mixed up mine and my 
wife’s presents, as I unwrapped a pair of 
sparkly silver socks and matching gloves. 
There was no label present to hint at what 
this mysterious gift might be. My mum, 
clearly sensing my confusion, quickly 
informed me that they were NASA-
invented running socks and gloves, made 
from aluminium, to keep my extremities 
warm in the winter. Glad that got cleared 
up. 
 
So there I was, 930am Christmas morning, 
off for a run down to St Bees on the West 
Cumbrian coast, looking like a cross 
between Liberace and Clive Everton. I 
should say at this point that I find running 
on Christmas Day to be particularly 
pleasurable, not least as it gives you a 
break from the house, and at 930, I’ve 
already been up with hyperactive kids for 
4 hours. This is a 7 mile run which 
involves a climb out of my parent’s village, 
a bit of a plateau, and then a 100m descent 
over little more than half a mile into to St 
Bees. Then there’s a nice run along the 
seafront (which was at high tide and on a 
very windy day, resulting in some  

 
 
spectacular waves), before returning back 
up the hill.   
 
Being run on country roads, there are no 
pavements of course, so you run into the 
oncoming traffic, you make sure you’re 
very visible, you hope the cars give you a 
wide berth and you remain poised at all 
times to leap into the hedgerow if need be. 
Cumbria’s drivers were clearly full of 
peace and goodwill today though, and 
therefore it was only right that I give each 
driver a friendly wave of 
acknowledgement as they passed me. 
What they made of Jesus running along 
the St Bees road on Christmas Day, 
wearing a pair of Michael Jackson gloves 
however, only their families will ever 
know. 
 
Anyway, I’ve gone on long enough now. 
Thank you to those who have contributed 
to this month’s edition, and apologies for 
the dip in formatting quality for 2012. It 
only goes to highlight what an excellent 
job Nina has been doing for the past few 
years. Hopefully, like my weight gain, it’s 
a temporary thing, and I get to grips with 
it over the coming months. 
 
John 

 

The king of pop takes up running! 
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Colin Welch 
League Round-Up – December 2011 

 Senior Men Pts Male Vet 40 Pts Male Vet 50 Pts 
1st Julian Nuttall 80 Martin Bird 100 John Mallone 130 
2nd John Rooney 80 Dave Lippiatt  74 Cliff Wallis  119 
3rd Jonathan Newby 76 Shaun Fairley 59 Chris Elliott 67 
 

 Senior Women Pts Female Vet 45 Pts 
1st Sally Johnson 111 Heather Mountcastle 110 
2nd Liz Nuttall 93 Jane Rowcliffe 85 
3rd Emma Parfitt 70 Catherine Fagg 61 

Winning places that have already been decided are shown in gold above – many congratulations to 
Martin, John, Sally and Heather. John completed a perfect season of maximum points (130 under 
current rules) after missing out by 1 point last year. Also confirmed 2nd placings for Cliff, Liz and Jane, 
and almost certainly Dave Lippiatt Heather are shown in silver – well done. The Senior Men is going 
down to the wire however – these places will be decided by the extra points from December!  It’s 
between Julian and Jonathan because John Rooney cannot get any more extra points. A full review of 
the season will follow in the next newsletter. The Awards Night is 24th February for the winners and 
runners-up to receive their honours. Cliff will also get the award for most nominated league races run 
(9). 
 
The NRC Racing League aims to promote friendly racing competition in the club, personal 
improvement and add extra interest to races.   Next year format will stay the same: best 8 of 12 
nominated league races (one a month on average) scoring a maximum of 10 points each plus best 8 of 
any ‘extra’ races as listed in the monthly fixtures list that hopefully will be appearing in January’s 
Newsletter, scoring a maximum of 5 points each. I will email Full Rules for 2012 soon and pin on the 
club notice board (and I hope the NRC website).  
Introducing parity for male and female age categories (i.e. 3 each) has been mentioned. However after 
noting only 38% female participation in nominated league races I am minded to keep it the same i.e. 2 
female, 3 male, but this is still open for discussion. 
 
The early nominated League races for 2012 will be as follows, so please get entering!  Remember you 
can play one Joker for double nominated race points at any stage; early may suit you. 
 
Colin Welch  
 
 

2011 Day Time Event Type Entry Contact

Jan 22nd Sun 11:00 Moorland MT 10K Community Challenge MT £6 till Jan14th, eod £8 if availble. Limit 300 http://www.tach
Feb 19th Sun 11:00 Tough Ten, Weston-S-Mare MT £13 postal or on-line. No eod. Cd 8.2 limit1300 http://www.toug
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Pete Brady 
A Cracking Cardington Cracker! 
Our party arrived in Shrewsbury early Friday evening 
and immediately set off for something to eat at the 
‘Shalamar’ Indian ‘all you can eat for a tenner’ buffet. 
This was followed by a few pints of ‘Shirt lifter’ 
festive ale, which went down a treat. 
Back at the digs, Mick kept on about wanting a 
massage, having spent most of the day reading the 
Daily Sport, though I did have to explain that  scantily 
clad girls in leathers with whips may not actually 
undertake the sports massage that he ‘said’ he 
wanted. He kept on so much, that we eventually had 
to persuade Rob John to give him one (a massage, that 
is), although we did insist that Rob lose the thigh 
length leather, and the buccaneer boots, and that he 
put some pants on. (Hang on Pete. Have you mixed up 
the envelopes, and sent an article about running to 
Penthouse? Ed) 
 
Next morning I tried to turn on the TV, only to find 
that the handset and the TV were drenched. Mick had 
clearly been up to his old tricks again! Still, he’s not 
called Captain Slash for nothing, bless him. 
 
We spent much of Saturday morning trawling around 
the charity shops for bargains and so did not enter 
our first pub until 1.30pm. The afternoon pub crawl 
that ensued saw us lose most of the bargains 
purchased earlier, whilst Mick also lost his glasses, his 
false teeth and his hearing aid. Meanwhile, Martin 
Walters was losing one of his girlfriends and a pair of 
underpants. Smiley ( Last year’s Cardington winner ) 
lost his wig and Andy Sealy lost the first round with a 
northerner, (only a southerner could call someone from 
Shropshire a northerner. Ee bah northern Ed), sustaining 
a black eye in the process, having innocently asked 
the bloke ‘if he wanted some.’ This could have been 
the beer talking. 
 
The evening saw us attend a cracking (or should that 
be ‘Cardington Cracking?’) meal organised by Chris 
Horder, who had cycled all the way to Shrewsbury 
from Nailsea! 
 
Despite a gut full of beer and food we were all up at 
the crack of dawn. I was relieved to find the handset 
had dried out, although I then made the mistake of 
sitting in the armchair…….Yes, you guessed it, the 
Captain had struck again, and I was left with wet and 
suspiciously smelly kit (that’s right Pete – blame the 
Captain…) 
 

 
Congregating at the start. It brought a tear to my 
eye as I watched the large group from Nailsea 
enter the field. Many had driven up just for the 
day, with several there to play their jokers, but all 
to celebrate the 25th anniversary of the club. Even 
Stuart was there, having done a runner from the 
restaurant the night before. 
 
And we were off! I thought I was going to die 
going up the Lawley, though once on the top I felt 
much better having thrown up. Then who should 
I see on the ridge but Shaun Fairley in a 
wheelchair being pushed by big brother Simon! 
Shaun was proudly wearing his Nailsea vest, 
clutching a bottle of Natch and declaring himself 
part of the team. What a guy! His wiser (and 
harder) brother was a bit more sensibly dressed in 
lumberjack shirt and donkey jacket. Without 
wanting to sound a bit of a snitch, I must point out 
that Simon’s membership has lapsed. 
 
I managed to hitch a lift with the Fairley brothers 
for a couple of miles, enjoying a couple of ciders 
along the way. And then we saw Colin running 
towards us. We shouted in unison, ‘Hey Colin, 
You’re going the wrong way!’ Colin seemed 
oblivious to the calls and steamed on ahead. He 
later confessed that his error and confusion may 
have had something to do with the two flagons of 
White Lightning that he had supped the night 
before, back at the digs. What a waste of his joker! 
 
By the time I got to the finish the organisers had 
all packed up. Tears of joy (and pain) streamed 
down my face as I was cheered in by the 50 plus 
party from Nailsea as they sang in unison, ‘For 
he’s a jolly good fellow ‘. I later learnt that I had 
won an award for coming in last and was 
presented with a box of Christmas crackers. Great 
to win something and I certainly feel like I’ve 
done the club proud. 
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Annie Jones 
Highlights from the Nailsea Runner 2011 (January to April) 
JANUARY 
 
The 25th anniversary edition was printed and Nina Killick, as Editor, treated members to a trip down 
memory lane with an inspired presentation of snippets of info spanning the whole 25 years. 
The edition also contained a copy of the original flyer handed out in 1986 entitled ‘Are You a Lonely 
Jogger?’ which had been circulated to determine the interest in forming a running club in Nailsea; it 
also included the list of names from the resulting 1986 membership. 
Ruth Pitchers promised a continuation of her ‘breakfast run series’. 
Bill Charnock advertised his annual ‘pre-grizzly training run’ and the 1st 25th anniversary event was 
announced: the Bideford Half Marathon. 
 
FEBRUARY 
 
Cliff Wallis, the Chairman, ‘chunterred’, encouraging members to focus on their running and the 
club by highlighting various races and encouraging all members to ‘give one a try’. He plugged the 
Awards Night and asked for support at the first NRC organised race, the Ironwood Challenge. 
Looking ahead to October, a trip to Argentan was mooted – perhaps for the last time? 
No-one responded to the Editor’s appeal for N.Y’s Resolutions and so an article from several years 
ago was reprinted. 
The original ‘1986 Rules & Regulations’ were republished and the gauntlet was thrown down to 
become a Beacon Batch Challenge victor. 
Nicola Pearson, once Editor of the esteemed ‘Nailsea Runner’, sent greetings from Abu Dhabi whilst 
Shaun Fairley came out of the closet looking resplendent in his blue dress & fishnet tights. 
 
MARCH 
 
Nina appealed for photos of events, races, functions – anything, and educated us on the meaning of 
‘The March Hare’ and ‘The Ides of March’. 
Ruth’s 3rd of 5 breakfast runs was promised to take place and the 2nd anniversary event, the 
Charmouth Challenge, was announced. 
Barrie Hobbs, our honorary member in Spain, reported being beaten by his son Ewan aged 13 in a 
4.3k race. 
 
APRIL 
 
Cliff told members they should be looking forward to the AGM and sent good luck messages to 
members running London Marathon. 
Nina, sounding frantic, repeated her appeal for photos of events, races, functions – anything -
please… 
Names of winners at the Awards Night, including the alternative one, were published along with 
photographs. 
Mike Coupe invited members to join him on the annual Bluebell Run whilst Colin Welch told 
members of the early placings of NRC’s Racing League. 
John Rooney wrote a lengthy ramble (his words, not mine) entitled ‘Running Injuries – a Confession’ 
but fortunately recovered sufficiently to knock 2.5 minutes off his half marathon PB, adding ‘what 
doesn’t kill you only makes you stronger’. 
Dave Lippiatt summed up the Horner Water cross country run but forgot to rate the post race cakes 
on the ‘yummy scale’. 
More tomfoolery was reprinted from 2004, entitled ‘Changes to NRC Race Entry Form Declarations’. 
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Annie Jones 
Highlights from the Nailsea Runner 2011 (May to July) 
MAY 
 
Cliff presented his Chairman’s report and appealed to members to write newsletter articles about 
their holiday running. He also advertised NRC’s new race, The Tyntesfield 10. 
I thanked Ruth Pitchers for the way she led a club run when she ‘made’ everyone segment properly 
and ‘fat boy’ Jon thanked everyone who attended his surprise birthday meal. 
Chris Elliott reported on the Reading Half & David Smart reported on the highlights of the club’s 
outing to Bideford to run the half marathon & the eating of the anniversary cake.  
David also rendered an account of an off-road race with a difference: the challenge was to run up 42 
flights of stairs in London’s tallest building– luckily they were allowed to use the lift on the descent. 
 
JUNE 
 
Cliff continued to address the membership with reports from the previous month and offered 
encouragement, praise & thanks to various members for their effort and/or involvement and, once 
again, appealed for newsletter items. He further reminded everyone of the 3rd & final NRC race, the 
Nailsea Festival 10k. 
Chris Elliott wrote about how he survived the Pensford 10k, praising it as a well-organised event 
which challenged all, whether climbers, sprinters or just runners. 
Sharon & Dave went up a hill on a Sunday morning when they partook in the Jack ‘n’ Jill Challenge 
– fields, streams, woods & up & down & up & down a slag heap. Dave fell down and didn’t break 
anything but suffered a blood injury worthy of a bandage. As there were no showers on offer he 
didn’t hang around to review the yumminess of the post-race cakes. 
League now hotting up after 5 races (whatever happened to Kirsty Larkin?). 
Sally Johnson proudly wrote of her noticeable running improvement and her “zero to hero” 
moment when she was crowned first lady in the TACH Wrington Woodland Run, having 
previously finished last place in 2009!  
In some misguided way, Nina thought she might encourage us all to partake in a triathlon by 
writing a report about her alarm going off at 3am and racking her bike by head torch in the rain at 
4am! 
 
JULY 
 
Cliff announced summer had arrived – so no excuse for not getting out running.  
The NRC Handicap Championship was promoted both by Cliff & Colin and details of the trip to 
Argentan were published, along with news of a pub run from the Old Barn in Nailsea. 
The Paul Farmer Challenge, which had been running for 16 years, was dropped but advertised in 
it’s revised guise as an anniversary event. 
Details of the Christmas dinner and awards night were promised & I reported on how the annual 
NRC handicap race came to pass. 
John Rooney wrote an article about Edinburgh marathon & told us of his confirmed ‘good for age 
place’ at the 2012 London Marathon, whilst promising himself a summer of cricket & drinking 
before serious training began! 
League tables after 6 races showed Jonathan Newby & Liz Nuttall jumping up to 1st place in their 
categories, whilst Julian Nuttall, Andrew Seeley, Des Jones, Sally Johnson & Mary Collins made an 
appearance in the tables. 
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Annie Jones 
Highlights from the Nailsea Runner 2011 (August to November) 
AUGUST 
 
Cliff reminded members to pack their running shoes along with their flip-flops in their holiday 
luggage. 
Paula Green & Jeremy Furber were congratulated on completing the Al Andalus Ultra Trail, having 
run 5 days in a row through the hottest part of Spain covering distances from 37 to 60km! 
Race Directors for 2012 were announced; race dates to follow. 
Dates for a Quiz Night and a Barn Dance were announced, along with the date for the Christmas 
Dinner Dance. 
The league table after 8 races showed Julian Nuttall catapulting up the table to 1st place, Shaun 
Fairley elbowing out Andy Weeks & Caroline Blunt doing the same to Mary, along with Emma 
Parfitt making an appearance in her category.  
Julian Nuttall was also the proud winner of the NRC handicap race (one more for a hat trick?). 
 
SEPTEMBER 
 
Quiz night postponed; members were reminded that subs were due and Nina tendered her 
resignation as Editor. Potential applicants were invited to submit their C.V to the Chairman a.s.a.p. 
I published my last monthly race calendar. 
Jon & Emma appealed for nags to enter the Badminton Horseless Team Event, along with 
publishing details of the annual trip to the Isle of Wight to run 3 fell races & asked for names of 
those willing to take part in the Uphill to Wells Relay event. 
John Rooney told us all about the free weekly Ashton Court Park Runs; Mary Collins reported on 
running the Oughterard 10k road race in borrowed clothing; Emma & David Smart, having taken 
Cliff’s advice to pack their running shoes in their holiday luggage, entered the Aberdaron road & 
fell race, whilst Betsy & Jessica treated us to the highs and lows of the Etape du Tour. 
 
OCTOBER 
 
It was announced that John Rooney had volunteered to become Editor of the newsletter. 
Members were reminded to get their entry in for the Mendip Muddle. 
The only movement in the league table, after 9 races, was Sally knocking Liz off her perch. 
Ted & I reported on Alan Durbin’s 70th as ‘A Birthday Worth Celebrating’ and published a table 
showing all 15 of his club records. 
Chris Elliott & a few others cycled off to watch ‘the tour of Britain’ as it passed through Somerset. 
 
NOVEMBER 
 
Cliff asked all members to think about next April’s AGM & asked for consideration to be given to 
how ‘you’ might participate in the running of NRC. 
Photos were published from the Exmoor Stagger & Stumble. 
Mary Collins knocked Caroline Blunt out of 3rd place in their category after 10 league races. Caroline 
meanwhile was busy parading around & enjoying herself in her lycra one-piece. 
Anne Richards told us of the exciting adventure she had shared with Lynette Blanchard & Amanda Swannell 
when they cycled from Land’s End to John O’Groats – a event chosen to celebrate Amanda’s ‘special’ 
birthday. 
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Annie Jones 
Highlights from the Nailsea Runner 2011 (December) 
DECEMBER 
 
Nina bid all members a ‘fond farewell’; Cliff thanked her for doing such an excellent job. 
Our new Editor-in-Chief introduced himself & looked forward to receiving lots of articles to keep 
this important, worthwhile, informative and (sometimes) entertaining publication alive. 
John Mallone & Emma Parfitt were congratulated for winning category prizes at the incredibly 
muddy Sodbury Slog whereas poor Shaun Fairley finished the race by ambulance. 
Jess Horder was clearly overjoyed as she reported on her major achievement on completing the 
Beacon Batch Challenge (no doubt she’ll cherish the BBC trophy more than she did the Pig’s Head). 
Colin Welch reported tussling still going on for places in the final league table, whilst declaring his 
intention to do just one more year as league organiser. 
The final events of the anniversary year were the Christmas Dinner and the Tinsel Run. 

It began with an intro from the intrepid 
breakfast run leader, Dave Lippiatt, who 
made runners gasp in horror that, contrary to 
Cliff's email, they might have to run between 
8-9 miles and not the advertised 6-7! 
 
Off they set to the first hurdle (trying to stay 
awake whilst Dave gave the first bit 
of Portishead and Pudsey bear history)!  The 
route took in the Portishead Wildlife Trust, 
Portbury Docks, Easton-in-Gordano and 
Portbury before returning to Oceans for 
breakfast - I know it sounds like it should be 
out in the Bahamas but its a portacabin 
on Portishead Marina! 
 
Brekkie orders were placed whilst Dave 
scrounged money for Children in Need from 
runners donating by guessing how much 
money had so far been raised for Children In 
Need this year.  Most efficient was Ruth 
Pitchers, who assured fellow guessers that she 
didn't get the correct answer from her son 
when she spoke to him on the 
phone!  Seriously, well done Ruth, 
we all hope you enjoyed the calories. 
 
In total , £56.70 was raised, which I'll bank 
next week as its not enough to buy another 
dress.  Well done Dave and thanks to 
everyone who came along. 
 
Sharon  

Sharon Sherborne 
Breakfast run from Hell! 

Diary dates 
 
24th Feb - Awards Evening Dinner (details to 
follow) 
26th Feb – NRC Ironwood Challenge  
10th April – NRC AGM 
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Pessimystic Meg 
2012 Predictions and 
Premonitions 
(Because let’s face it, all the training in the 
world won’t matter compared to what the 
random alignment of stars had predetermined) 

Capricorn   22nd December – 20th January 
 
A new year sees a new you. Unfortunately it’s a 
slower, chubbier you, as the combination of 
birthday cake and Christmas cake turn all your 
running tops into compression wear. Still, you’ve 
got 12 months to make up for it, and the sales are 
still on so you can invest in a whole new 
wardrobe of running clothes in the next size up. 
Your lucky race is the family fun run and your 
lucky piece of kit is a more supportive running 
shoe. 
 
Aquarius 21 January –19 February  
 
We’re nearly there Aquarius! Just a few more 
weeks and you’ll be moving up to the next age 
category! No more having to compete with 
whippersnappers half your age and twice as fast. 
Although that bloke with the hearing aid and false 
teeth will probably still beat you in every race you 
enter. 
Your lucky race is on a school night, and your 
lucky piece of kit is the fluorescent tabard. 

Pisces 20 February –20 March  
 
You’ve got your new Garmin Forerunner 90210 
with HRM, GPS, SONAR and inspirational abuse 
from James May, you’ve purchased your Vibram 
five finger (now with sole-less technology to make 
them even more lightweight), and your year’s 
supply of NASA-inspired food and protein drink 
supplements are confirmed as despatched. And 
you’ve been stood outside now for 35 minutes 
trying to locate your chuffing satellite.  

Meanwhile, all that pacing up and down has 
resulted in minor lacerations to both feet, and 
your guts feel a bit funny after that energy bar. 
Maybe 2012’s training regime could start 
tomorrow. 
Your lucky race has a long queue for the toilets, 
and your lucky piece of kit is the warranty for 
your watch, which you swear you put in the 
kitchen drawer. 
 
Aries 21 March –19 April  
 
Aries, you certainly put the try into triathlon. 
Never mind that your body lacks natural 
buoyancy, your bike has stabilisers on it and your 
running style is reminiscent of a particularly 
uncoordinated 3 year old in orthopaedic shoes. 
You have t-shirts that prove that you are a 
triathlete and they can’t take that away from you. 
Although they tried their damnedest to pack up 
before you finished. 
Your lucky race has no time limit and your lucky 
piece of kit is a headtorch. 
 

Taurus 20 April - 20 May  
 
There are probably only 7 known running injuries 
in existence that you haven’t self-diagnosed 
following an evening spent on the Google, but 
2012 should see you chalk off at least 5 of those, 
and possibly see the discovery of another 3 that 
hadn’t existed until you developed them. Still, 
next month should see you injury-free and you’ll 
surely be able to join everyone on the club run. 
Your lucky race has deferred entry to 2013, and 
your lucky piece of kit is some tubigrip. 
 

Gemini 21 May –20 June  
 
The problem with the Sunday run is it follows the 
Saturday beers. And of course Saturday mornings 
are out, because post-exercise drinking leads to 
the early onset of tipsyness. Then you’ve got the 
Champions League Tuesday and Wednesday this 
week, which rules those out too. You could 
probably fit a run in of a Thursday though. By the 
way, does anyone know the difference between a 
stitch, and liver-failure? 
Your lucky race is the Frampton Cider Run, and 
your lucky piece of kit is a Camelpak (hic) 
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2012 Predictions and 
Premonitions (continued) 
 
 Cancer 21 June –21 July  
 
Your fast running out of suitable suffixes to your 
various justgiving.com pages, you super 
fundraiser you! In other, unrelated news, you’ve 
started to notice that you have far fewer friends on 
Facebook these days, relatives don’t answer your 
phone calls, work colleagues seem to steer clear of 
you and your sponsor forms keep mysteriously 
disappearing from the Noticeboard. Still, inspired 
by Princess Eugenie’s Guinness Book of Records-
entering effort at the London Marathon this year, 
you’re highly confident that your Human 
Centipede will help ensure that 2012 is a record 
fundraising year! 
Your lucky race is the Santa Dash, and your lucky 
piece of kit is made of foam rubber. 
 

Leo 22 July 22 August  
 
Oh Leo you super organiser, you! The race packs 
have all been posted off, the timing chips are on 
order, the cakes are baked, and you have a superb 
team of marshals for the course. On the day you’ll 
be bustling with energy and feeling on top of the 
world as yet another race goes off without a hitch. 
Then someone will casually mention to you, “all 
this organising you do, you never get a chance to 
actually run!” Just smile and walk away Leo. No 
one will discover your secret… 
Your lucky race is full, and your lucky piece of kit 
is buried at the back of the wardrobe, next to the 
Christmas foot spa. 
 

Virgo 23 August –22 September  
 
You did a marathon. You did a 50 mile ultra race. 
You completed the Marathon Des Sables. Your life 
is feeling slightly empty now. However, a chance 
lending from a friend of the film 127 Hours 
inspires you to hack off your right leg at the knee 
with a Kitchen Devil knife before hopping the 
length of the South West Coastal Path, refuelling 
only on sea water and kelp. 
Your lucky race is the three-legged, and your 
lucky piece of kit gets lost in the foothills of the 
Himalayas in October. 
 

 
Libra 23 September –22 October  
 
It’s a balancing act for you, isn’t it Libra? The kids 
need to be picked up from school and taken off to 
their various classes, the tea needs cooking, the 
house is a mess and you’re still expected to meet 
up with your childless friends at 8pm (having 
raced through The Gruffalo, Meg and Mog and 
The Tiger Who Came to ****ing Tea) to do a 
training run for a race you know you probably 
won’t be able to take part in on the day because 
one of the kids will have been vomiting all night. 
Just do what all the other parents do. Sit on the 
couch, eat a giant bar of Dairy Milk accompanied 
by a nice Pinot Grigio or chilled Peroni, and 
finally say goodbye to your old life. 
You mysteriously lost your number for your lucky 
race, and your lucky piece of kit smells of sick. 
 

Scorpio 23 October – 21 November  
 
2012 is the year you finally tell your other half that 
you ABSOLUTELY HATE RUNNING!!!!!! You’ll 
feel much better after that. Trust me. You 
rediscover the joys of the Sunday lie-in, eating 
whatever you like and getting sloshed of a 
Saturday. 
Your lucky race is on the other side of the country, 
giving you a weekend all to yourself, and your 
lucky piece of kit is unisex and therefore won’t go 
to waste. 
 
Sagittarius 22 November –21 December  
 
Other runners can be very rude, can’t they? A 
wave would be nice, but even a nod would be 
considered sufficient. Hell, eye-contact and a 
twitch from the corner of the mouth would be a 
start! 2012 sees you finally flip, as you are arrested 
for trying to throttle a fellow runner with the cord 
from their iPod headphones. Witnesses clam you 
were shouting, “Acknowledge me you ignorant 
bloody bastard!!!!” into the victim’s face. 
Your lucky race involves laps of your padded cell, 
and your lucky piece of kit has no laces. 
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Robert John 
December 2012 Race Results 
 

Ashton Court Park Runs 
 
03.12.11 
 
Sally Johnson   21.08 
Julian Nuttall   24.47 
Jeremy Furber   25.01 
 
10.12.11 
 
Jonathan Newby  23.06 
Des Jones   23.32 
Julian Nuttall   24.17 
Jules Smailes   26.41 
Roger Mann   28.41 
Oliver Mann   28.42 
 
17.12.11 
 
Martin Bird   19.34 
Sally Johnson   21.29 
Jonathan Newby  23.36 
Jules Smailes   26.55 
 
Weston Prom  
 
15.12.11 
 
John Mallone  MV50 32.15 
Cliff Wallis  MV50 33.03 
Elizabeth Nuttall FV35 33.50 
Chris Elliott  MV50 37.48 
Jonathan Newby SM 38.35 
Heather Mountcastle FV45 38.51 
Bill Charnock  MV60 39.44 
David Westrup MV60 42.43 
Mary Collins  FV55 45.20  

Cardington Cracker 
 
04.12.11 
 
David Lypiatt  MV45 1.44.38 
John Saunders  MV45 1.48.49 
Cliff Wallis  MV50 1.51.11 
Jessica Horder  FV40 1.52.08 
Jonathan Newby SM 2.03.31 
Jules Smailes  FV50 2.11.03 
Colin Welch  MV50 2.26.24 
Pete Brady  MV50 2.45.54 
 
 Please note that Robert John has taken 
over from Ted as our race result 
compiler. Many thanks to Ted for all of 
his hard work and efforts. 
 
If you’re taking part in some strange 
race in some far-flung corner of the 
country, then probably best to e-mail 
Robert with your results (no making up 
races now!) at rlj@talktalk.net 
 
Contributors (many thanks!) 
 

• Cliff Wallis 
• Annie Jones 
• Pete Brady 
• Robert John 
• Sharon Sherborne 
• Colin Welch 

 
Got something to say? A story to tell? 
E-mail the editor by Friday 27th 
January 2011 at  
john.rooney@bristol.gov.uk Photos 
particularly welcome! 



 

Date 2012 Day Time Event Comment 
Jan 1st Sun 11am Hangover 10k Weston AC      
Jan 2nd Mon 1pm Old Father Time 8.10k – Vets only lescroupiersrunningclub.org.uk 
Jan 15th Sun 11am Rough and Tumble 10 M/T   http://www.grassrootsevents.co.uk 
Jan 15th Sun 11am Riverbank Rollick Thornbury RC    
Jan 19th Thur 7:30pm Weston Prom (Race 5 of 9) Weston AC 
Jan 22nd Sun 11am Moorland M/T 10k approx (league race) tach.org.uk/moorland11.pdf  
Jan 22nd Sun 11am Gloucester Marathon  beyondthelimitations.co.uk 
Jan 29th Sun 9:50am Slaughterford 9’ish multi-terrain Chippenham Harriers 
Jan 31st Tues 7:30pm Bridge Inn Winter 5k series (Race 4 of 5) Bristol & West AC 
Feb 2nd Thur 7:30pm Burnham 5k (Race 4 of 6) http://www.bospool.com 
Feb  5th Sun 11am May Hill Massacre 8.75mile multi-terrain www.mayhillmassacre.co.uk 
Feb  19th Sun 11am Tough Ten  (league race) http://www.toughten.co.uk/  
Feb   5th Sun 9:30am Four Trigs Challenge  16 miles with a few hills Sidmouth RC 
Feb   5th Sun 10am Longleat 10k   
Feb  12th Sun 1030am Dursley Dozen        Dursley & District AC 
Feb  12th Sun 10am The Wiltshire 10 Road Race http://www.stampedesports.co.uk 
Feb 16th Thur 7:30pm Weston Prom (Race 6 of 9) Weston AC 
Jan  15th Sun 1030am Oh my Obelisk!10m M/T http://www.dawlishcoasters.co.uk/ 
Jan 29th   Sun 1030am Hestercombe Humdinger 9.5mile or 5k hurtle thehestercombehumdinger.co.uk/ 
Feb 28th Tues 7:30pm Bridge Inn Winter 5k series Bristol & West AC 
Feb 26th Sun 11am Ironwood Challenge                 NRC race marshals and cakes needed 
Feb  26th Sun 1030am Bourton-on-the-Water 10k        Bourton Road Runners 
Feb  26th Sun 1030am The Terminator  –  approx 11 miles Pewsey Vale R.C 
Mar 1st Thur 7:30pm Burnham 5k (Race 5 of 6)  http://www.bospool.com 
Mar 4th Sun 11am Bideford Half     http://www.bidefordaac.co.uk  
Mar  11th Sun 1015am Mad March 10 and 20 mile www.zoomtri.com 
Mar 11th Sun 11am Bath Half Marathon (SOLD OUT!) http://www.bathhalf.co.uk/ 
Mar  11th Sun 1030am The Grizzly     (SOLD OUT!) www.axevalleyrunners.org.uk 
Mar 15th Thur 7:30pm Weston Prom (Race 7 of 9) Weston AC 
Mar 17th Sat 1pm Rhayader ‘round the lakes’ 20m road race rhayaderac.org.uk 
Mar 18th Sun 1030am Gloucester 20 Gloucester AC 
Mar 18th Sun 1030am Exmoor Horner Water 11 mineheadrunningclub.co.uk 
Mar 18th Sun 10am Chedworth Roman Trail 10miles Cirencester AC 
Mar 25th Sun 1130am Hemington 10k     (nr Radstock) www.hemington10k.org 
Mar 25th Sun 1030am Hogweed Hilly Half Hogweed Trotters 
Mar 25th Sun 10am San Domenico 20 mile road race San Domenico Road Runners Club 
Apr 1st Sun 1005am Reading Half Marathon     www.readinghalfmarathon.com 
Apr 1st Sun 10am Forest of Dean Half forestofdean-halfmarathon.co.uk

  

Race Calendar 2012 
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And finally… 
The caption competition! 
 

• “I bet I can fart before you finish that 
pint” 

• Annie is not amused by Teds very 
realistic imitation of a Puffer Fish. 

• “Jesus, that’s her 9th pint. She’ll 
struggle to hit the dartboard tonight.” 

• “Arrrgh! This is going to be awkward. 
I’ve just remembered where I left my 
urine sample.” 

 
Thank you and goodnight! 
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